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introduction
The Lack Of Reverence In Design

D e f i n i t ion: Alche my is the art of ma n i p u l a t i ng life, and cons c io u s ness in ma t t e r, to help it evolve, or to solve pro b l e ms
of inner disharmo n ie s.
- Jean Dubuis (Levity).
Alchemy, the ancient search for the ingredients that will turn
lead into gold, for us serves as an analogy for the transmutation
of the print medium into tangible actions by the public.
- Tahir He m p h i l l
D e f i n i t ion: Subversive Design - gra p h ic de s ign that uses traditional advertising techniques to communicate messages that
accosts the public’s cons c ious and fosters critical self-re f l e ct ion that will event ually pro mote he a l i ng .
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Selected Principles of Media Criticism
• T he fact that all centers of power today rely on me d ia and
that all use sensory manipulations and simu l a t io ns, along with
story line s, rhe t o r ic, and perfo r ma nces to sell aud ie nces pro duc t s, cand idates and ide a s.
• T he fact that most me d ia, toda y, from news to advertising ,
rely on spectacle, simplific a t ion and exa g ge ra t ion to grab and
hold aud ie nc e s.
• T he fact that much of me d ia is beset by ide a l i z a t ion and
de mo n i z a t ion in which me d ia manipulators de p ict the ms e l v e s
a nd their allies as he roes and saint s, and their oppone nts or
t a rgets as villains, fools and disturbed chara c t e r s, both to
c reate exc i t i ng stories and win battles.
• T he fact that all me d ia today is a form of action. Storie s,
r he t o r ic, sensory ima ges and manipulated impre s s io ns are all
e f forts to influence people's perc e p t io ns and action, evoke
fears and de s i re s, and play to values. The omission of information from the media is a form of action, as well (F.A.I.R.).

In all culture s, the first marks were ma de for survival by a
c hosen holy person be it a Shaman, High Priestess or
Ma g ic ian. The cave paint i ngs in Fra nce at Lascaux commun icated what existed in the world outside. In Egypt, he i rog l y p hs do c u me nted the past and future dates of the rise and
fall of the Nile. The Anhk and the Star of David are symbols
w h ich were de s ig ned to offer pro t e c t ion to the ma s s e s. Only
Holy people were allowed to touch the palette and cre a t e
t hese special marks because it was a sacred act. Learne d
over the course of years of study, the imparting of the
“ K no w l e dge of Symbols” occurred ins ide temples, holy ins t it u t io ns of hig her learning. Ag a i nst this backdrop, the symb o l - ma ke r - i n - t ra i n i ng held in hig hest re g a rd the importanc e
of the legacy of their power to move the masses through no n verbal commu n ic a t ion. The sacred lang ua ge of ima ges was
not common knowledge, no one understood it except for these
holy people, which in turn, ma de their skills high in de ma nd.
T he royalty sought the counsel of the de s ig ners because the y
u nderstood the de s ig ner’s direct re l a t io nship with the divinity of commu n ic a t ion through symbols and ne e ded this power to adm i n i s t ra t e.
Today the same relationship exists, graphic designers are the
modern day scribes. We live in a time when the image is the
foremost form of public communication. Our skills are in demand of clients who seek our counsel in order to create a symbol or a combination of words and images that will transform
their ideas into a campaign which influences the movement of
the masses. However, most times media campaigns produce
a contrived environment where values of substance are replaced
by the image of illusion and simulation. Designers concerned
solely with the bottom line accept campaigns that are ethically deficit. The result is a vulgar profanity, a disrespect to
the legacy of the rich tradition of the designers of communication.
Design, makes the world an easier place to live in.
Unfortunately, along with its benefits come the problems and
the effects of comme rc ialism. As designers, we are an essential part of this vicious cycle. Our ideas, skills and alchemical magic fuel this ghastly machine. It is necessary for me to
issue a charge to my fellow designers to change this, and to
give practical examples of Visual Alchemy to help reverse some
of the damage that our skills have been used to c re a t e.

the designer as scheister:
Illusion and Simulation In Modern Society
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"What became of the people of Ame r ica?" the traveler aske d
t he old man. "For anc ie nt re c o rds show the re existed people that populated this land. What happened to the m ? "
"Ah!" the old man sig he d, "they could not escape from the
GCC’s (Global Commu n ic a t ion Cartel) illusion - so they ceased
to exist (Lasn 10). When did this happen? you ask. We l l ,
c o m me rc ialism pervaded every facet of their society and if
we look back to its roots we find that they begin at the start
of the Mo dern Age, with mass commu n ic a t io ns, ma r ke t i ng and
a d v e r t i s i ng, but for the sake of your compre he ns ion I will begin a little later, with the television (Sanes). The Ame r ic a ns
sat in fro nt of this applia nce for hours at a time to re c e i v e
its pro g ra m m i ng. Ma ny of the shows were based on re a l i t y
but were sens a t io na l i z e d, even the news pro g ra ms seemed to
be scripted. They only showed mu rde r s, na t u ral catastro p he s,
wars and the other suffering that existed in the world. As
a result of this me ntal whipping, the re grew a great anxie t y
in the vie w i ng aud ie nc e. But sandw ic hed in between the prog ra m m i ng were 30 second mini-dra mas which pre s e nted smili ng, beautiful people cont e nt with their life in utopia as a
result of the pro duct they just purc h a s e d. The comme rc ia l s
w e re punc t uated with the pro duct’s logo and often times a
s i nuous jingle that appealed to the aud ie nc e. The comme rc ials pro v ided a psycho l o g ical haven, an escape from the suff e r i ng dra matized by the pro g ram and ge ne rated a faith in
t he power of that pro duct. When the masses were re l e a s e d
f rom the pro g ra ms to the outdoors they were surro u nded by
b i l l b o a rds with these same pro duct symbols and this automa t ically created what felt like an unex p l a i nable kinship with
t he symbols (Chakhotin 36).

T he GCC’s intuitive kno w l e dge of pro p a g a nda fo rced the aud ie nce to de s i re, feel and buy in the way the various me d ia
o rde red them to. As they embraced this alternate reality it
b e c a me mo re difficult for the masses to discern between reality and hy p e r - reality - the truth and the Real Truth. Pe o p l e
r u s hed ho me from work and play to watch their favorite dramas and waited patie ntly for their he roes in the comme rc ia l s
to ma ke them feel safe again.
Next came the new techno l o g y. The GCC labeled it the
I nt e r net. It cont a i ned a body of scie nce called virtual reality and computer gra p h ic s.
At first people, used the s e
tools for amu s e me nt in public. But then as its popularity
g rew it wasn’t unc o m mon to find the ubiquitous glow of a
monitor in each room of the Ame r ican’s do m ic i l e s.
I nt e r p e r s o nal commu n ic a t ion suffered since people were no w
used to the ins t a nt a neous re s p o nse they received when the y
i nt e racted with the ma c h i ne s. Most children caressed the
g ra p h ic game cont rollers they called joysticks in the privacy of their own ro o ms, while their pare nts watched the tele v i s ion elsewhe re in the ho me.

After ex p e r ie nc i ng total imme r s ion in the New Wo r l d, mo s t
people felt their ex p e r ie nces in these illusio nary re a l i t ie s
w e re far mo re pleasing than their real lives. Those that wanted to end their poverty could be rich, those that were alone
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c h a nge their phy s ical appeara nce could choose the ne w
p hysique they yearned for within the time it took to load a
new pro g ram. Inc re a s i ng l y, mo re of the public became add icted to the psycho l o g ical and physiological pleasures fro m
t he adre na l i ne that pumped through their bodie s, a cons eq u e nce of cont i nuous exc u r s io ns into these hy p e r re a l i t ie s
( Huxley 58). Soon the population that opted to re main in
this artific ial reality gre w. Tr y i ng to stay ahead of the game
t he go v e r n me nt sanc t io ned the building of ins t i t u t io ns fo r
t hose citizens to be comfortably stored in. These asylums
w e re eno r mo u s, stories and stories of people in sterile, white,
t e m p e ra t u re cont rolled ro o ms, laid on beds not mo re than 2
i nc hes apart from each othe r, bottom to top. Each lifeless
b o dy was connected to each other and all to one cent ral cont ro l l e r. As you can ima g i ne the cost of this int ox ic a nt was
e no r mous so, as it happens in a free enterprise system, the
GCC set up a system of payme nt. For a life time's ex i s t e nc e
in this alternate re a l i t y, the payme nt was the mind's essenc e.
C i t i z e ns’ minds were used by the oppressors as cheap fuel to
power its ma c h i ne. With fibero p t ic tubes, the illusion ge ne rators sedated the bra i ns as diverg i ng tubes dra i ned the i r
e s s e nc e s. Only one part per billio nth was ne e ded to power
t he ma c h i ne s, the rest was used by the GCC to power the inner workings of the cities and space flig hts to search for a
v i rgin relocatable world. Some was given to select GCC me mbers for me d ic i nal purposes. Ye s, few people were left on
t he planet to carry on its daily opera t io ns, but they were no t
t he Ame r ic a ns you have he a rd lege nd of ” ( Hemphill 24).
T he GCC may not actually exist in na me yet, but we are at a
p o i nt whe re what once was a mo re equitable spread of power in the me d ia, has been conc e nt rated in the hands of a few
mu l t i na t io nal corpora t io ns. The gro u nd work for the GCC is
b e i ng laid today with the me rg i ng of major me d ia companie s
l i ke Disney/ABC and Via c o m / C B S .
“If the [Viacom/CBS] me rger goes through, it
will create the second largest me d ia corporat ion in the world, worth about $80 billio n .
V iacom/CBS's ho l d i ngs would inc l ude: the
l a rgest television group in the country (the
CBS network, plus statio ns in 18 of the top
20 ma r kets in the U.S.); Pa ra mo u nt Pic t u re s,
o ne of the top four U.S. film stud ios; Simo n
& Schu s t e r, one the na t ion's largest publishi ng houses; Blockbuster, the pre e m i ne nt vide o
re ntal outlet;
N ic ke l o deon,

cable
the

channels

Nashville

like

Network

MTV,
and

S ho w t i me; a majority int e rest in Infinity
B ro a dc a s t i ng Corpora t ion, the na t ion's large s t
ra d io and outdoor advertising company; popular int e r net sites like ma r ketwatch.com; as
well as five the me parks” (F. A . I . R .) .
Is it really feasible for a news pro g ram to re main impartia l
w hen the companies that need to be investigated are the
s a me ones that own the television station? Me d ia is now the
l a p dog of big business ra t her than its watchdog and gra p h ic
de s ig ners meekly give their skills to the perpetua t ion of this
do o ms day ma c h i ne.

the designer as shaman:
The Interviews
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Arthur C. Clarke's Third Law:
“A ny sufficiently adva n c e d
technology is indistinguishable from magic” (Cequel Plus).
In 1964 a group of socially cons c ious gra p h ic de s ig ners publ i s hed a do c u me nt called the “First Things First” ma n i f e s t o .
It set a forth a charge to stude nt s, de s ig ners and pho t o g rap hers to search for other luc rative uses of their art, outside
of the advertising are na (Garland 6).
In the following interviews you will find a group of graphic
de s ig ners who hold the code of a highly advanced form of
communication. The computer hardware and software that
they manipulate are wands and spells not easily put to use
by the average person. They are some of the many who have
successfully bro a de ned the traditional use of their talent from
merely selling products to selling ideas. S o me of the de s ig ne r s
w a nt to re a w a ken the public’s sense of awe of their enviro n me nt and some push the masses to take action. In eit her case they are working in the tra d i t ion of Visual Alche my.

orange outdoor

jerry johnson
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cil or magic marke r, or even further back, wa t e rcolor or
g o u a c h e. Now everything is done on computers. The images have gotten so complex, they run these photos
t h rough Photoshop™, and they do this to it and that to
it, and to try to hand paint these things...I don’t say it
cant be done, but yo u ’ re gonna be up there for a month
doing one lousy sign and the cost for union labor is
gonna be staggering. The computer howeve r, and these
inkjet printers, they don’t care if its a black and white
c o py, or a million colors of blends, or layer upon laye r.
T h ey don’t care. They can do it and they don’t charg e
overtime or get sick. (Laughter) They break down bu t ,
t h ey don’t have holidays. So its tough to compete. We
still paint signs, if they ’ re simple. Today I’m going to
Yankee stadium, we do the outside there and that wouldn't be practical for computer vinyl. So there are still
some paint jobs, I don’t want to completely mislead you,
but nothing like there used to be.

TH: Your work re m i nds me of the old hand painted billb o a rds that were aro u nd until the late 80's. The re was
o ne rig ht next to the house were I grew up in Queens,
a nd I would be amazed when the painter would come out
a nd create faces and pro ducts with only a paintbrush. Do
you come from a similar backg ro u nd ?
J J : Yeah that’s what I did for ye a rs, that’s how I made
my living. I did any h ow, the technology has changed
that re c e n t l y.
TH: How do you see technology’s influence on the des ig ners who pra c t ice the craft of hand painted billboard s ?
JJ: Oh its ove r. I mean you just can’t compete on a
cost basis with the machine, let alone technically.
Ye a rs ago when an art director/designer sat down to
d raw a design for a sign they would use colored pen-

TH: In terms of your messages, what ma kes you do what
you do? What ma kes you choose a subversive lang ua ge ?
JJ: It’s pretty tame for subve rs i ve. This is one location
t h a t ’s good for the soul.
After doing Marlboro ,
B u d weiser beer, and sneaker jobs - whatever paid the
bills - this is an outlet for me once a year or so and
t h ey are usually based on something that was going on
in the world at that time. I didn’t want to be editorial about it. I didn’t want to get on my bully pulpit and
say “Here ’s what I think.” The medicine goes down with
a little sugar easier. If I can get people to stop and
look at it and think "What the hell is that?" then I’ve
done my job. I have no re g rets about what I’ve done,
or how I’ve made a living. I can’t remember hurting
a nybody even if I was painting cigarette ads that wa s
e l e c t i ve on the part of the consumer and eve r yone says
is legal and who am I to say it isn’t.
TH: Whe re did you receive your fo r mal tra i n i ng ?
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JJ: Ohio Unive rs i t y.
TH: How were your ideas received by your peers? Are you seen
as go i ng against the no r m ?
JJ: Well it’s a small community, and they say “He’s up to
it again." It’s really good for the trade that I was out there
doing that. Showing what could be done with paint ra t h e r
that going out and painting whatever somebody had given me that morning. I just wanted to celebrate the medium, it was dying fast even when I started doing these
things in the early 80's, it was on its way out and now
even more so with computer technology.
TH: What effect on the public do you hope to achie v e ?
JJ: I don’t realistically expect for them to change their
attitudes about anything, these are just my opinions about
c u r rent eve n t s. You can get ten different people to look
at the sign and they'll have ten different ideas about what
the hell it means, but the only serious one in there and,
I guess it was too subtle, was this here.
TH: “Bats and Balls. ”
JJ: Yeah that was done right after the young fellow named
Yusef Hawkins was beaten over in Bensonhurst by these
thugs carrying baseball bats...and all I was saying is that
when I was a kid growing up if I saw another kid wa l k i n g
d own the street with a ball bat I would think he was going to play baseball. Today that wouldn’t be my firs t
thought. So I just want to allude to the fact that that
way of thinking has gone the way of Ebbets Field. It looks
l i ke a happy soda sign almost.
TH: That cont rast is one of the things that drives the point

ho me. That the ima ges you work with are from 1950's,
w hen Ame r ican life was trying to be so orde r l y. The env i ro n me nts you’ve painted are not in your face yelling
at you, they are very calm ima ges but the me s s a ges fro m
t he billboards are really saying ano t her thing .
JJ: I wanted to use the "Happytime" style as a counterpoint to whatever the wo rds would bring acro s s.
Other than Yusef Hawkins none of this other stuff is
serious - just comments.
TH: Did you get a re s p o nse from the Bats and Balls billb o a rd ?
JJ: No I don’t think anyone ever figured that out.
TH: So do you think consumers are just...for the most part...
JJ: Yeah I don’t have the highest respect for them.
( L a u g ht e r )
TH: We as cons u mers have been so cond i t io ne d, the ads
seem so benign but they dictate our re s p o ns e. Whe n
we see a billboard we alre a dy know the ro u t i ne...we kno w
its for a pro duct so we look at it...
JJ: You’ve got your shield up already cause you know
they are invading your time, they’re trying to sell you
something, trying to take a dollar out of your pocket, so you’re already on the defensive. Every time you
see a sign or, if you’re sitting down watching the tv,
an ad comes on you push the change button for the
channel, you don’t want to hear it. If [my billboards]
have served to intrigue people and make them pause
a little bit then they’ve done their job, that’s all.

TH: Most designers that I know are first and foremost thinki ng about the bottomline. If some o ne offers enough mo ney they’ll take any ad campaign or any job that will promote
w h a t e v e r. That’s unde r s t a nda b l e, but it seems as tho u g h
our skills are being used to da ma ge people, especia l l y
people’s self esteem. The ads perpetuate the de s i re in
s o c iety to keep up with the Jo ne s e s. Even though last
year’s mo del works, you feel like you need the new one.
I don’t think too ma ny stude nts in my pro g ram are conc e r ned with the ethics behind de s ign, nor are they conc e r ned with the profo u nd effect of the end result that
our skills pro duc e.
J J : M a ny people enter into the design profession and at
the end of the day they ’ re no more than a tool, like a
pencil with a brain on it that has good taste or color
s e n s e. But what can they do about it? Get very we a l t hy
and dedicate the rest of their life doing Bennetton ads
for nothing? That’s just the financial reality of the
work, man earns his due and that’s it.
TH: In your professional experience were there any design
campaigns that came your way that went against your ethics?
JJ: Oh yeah just a few ye a rs ago...you mean ones that
I turned down?
TH: Ye s
JJ: There we re a number of ones that went against my
ethics that I did any h ow. The one I refused to do wa s
in dow n t own Brooklyn. There ’s a tower right at Fulton
S t reet and Flatbush Avenue - one of my locations - and
we had an advertiser for Hip-Hop clothing for the kids,
I fo rget the name of it; Turbo or something. They came
up with this image for their line of Spring sportswe a r
for guys. The guy was standing with a golf putter in
his hand putting a ball right into a woman's crotch.
TH: What?
JJ: Yep. I swear to God, and I don't know what these
people we re thinking I mean it was really vulgar. They
went ahead and put these things up around the subwa y.
TH: The MTA accepted the m ?
JJ: The ones right above the subway entra n c e s, those
little posters, [the MTA] took it. I couldn't do it. I
wouldn’t have been allowed back in the house that
night. It was right across the street from an orphana g e. It didn’t matter where it wa s, it was vulgar period. They could have done better, and ultimately they
did. They came up with something decent and wa s
still exciting enough to show the clothing, they didn't have to do that.

TH: So you talked to them and told them why you wouldn’t
design the ad?
JJ: Yeah. I said: What are you thinking? Yo u ’ re dow n
in Philadelphia, you don’t care about this. All yo u
c a re about is the bottomline, they didn’t admit as
much, but of cours e, they did. Between the Calvin
Klein bus ads and everything else - outrage sells t h ey’ll do anything to get attention, litera l l y, anything to get attention.
TH: Yo u ’ re talking about the Calvin Klein ads with the adol e s c e nt boys and girls wearing underwear...
JJ: Yeah. Yo u ’ re walking a real thin line there and
these guys talk their way out of it from their houses
up in the Hamptons, "I didn’t know. There was somebody else that approved that." They ’ re full of shit.
TH: Not everybody is like you in terms of being able to
see the larger pic t u re and to actually take it upon the mselves to do some t h i ng about it. It would be nice if the re
was some kind of educ a t ion whe re de s ig ners could see the
i nt e rc o n ne c t e d ness of ima ges and their imme d iate effect
on the local commu n i t y.
JJ: The all mighty dollar is alwa ys going to win.
Somebody's alwa ys gonna take [the job], don’t kid
yo u rself. The other copy that I refused was some
woman crawling all over a guy with a naked back and
all of that. I refused that one for dow n t own Bro o k l y n
and they put it up in Times Square and got in a major laws u i t .
TH: Oh re a l l y ?
JJ: Yeah, there was no question of what that was all
about. Yo u ’ ve got 50,000 tourist kids a day coming
t h rough there, you gotta used your head. Money is
m o n ey but Jesus yo u ’ re going to fa r. The building ow ner got in tro u b l e. The billboard company got in tro ub l e. There we re lawsuits back and forth but thank God
I wa l ked away from that. You can’t take a hammer and
beat ethics into people, either they understand what’s
right and wrong or they don’t.
TH: Just one last off the cuff question. Do you think adv e r t i s i ng is inhe re ntly evil?
JJ: No. We're all in the business. We're all selling ourselves or something or another. No I’m not that cynical
or God it would be my whole life wasted. Its got to be
done, otherwise how would products and services move?
The Internet? Look at the goddamned Internet: ads, ads,
ads. Whether it’s moving pictures, or it’s just lines of
well written copy, its still all advertising. It’s inevitable,
it’s here to stay, it’s going nowhere.

boys and girlz

anselm dastner
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TH: Whe re did you receive your fo r mal de s ign tra i n i ng ?
AD: I started in Fre i bu rg, Germany, doing lights for a comm e rcial photographer and using his studio to design flye rs and
p o s t e rs for the nightclub where I also wo r ked. That money I
spent on finishing a degree in graphic arts at the School Of
Visual Arts in Manhattan.
TH: When did you get int e rested in alternative uses of advertisi ng de s ig n ?
AD: I never took anything too serious, bootlegging corpora t e
imagery was like a code that could only be deciphered by a
specific underg round scene and it fit into the sampling cult u re of electronic music.
TH: How were your ideas received by your me nt o r s / p rof e s s o r s ?
We re you looked at as go i ng against the gra i n ?
AD: Again, I also never took myself too serious and made them
laugh any wa y. School should be a time with no limits. I remember a project called "sketch and scratch kitchen", a magazine with clips and thrills that my teacher, Chris Au s t o p c h u k ,
a l wa ys called "crack and sniff kitchen". He also suggested I
not apply for corporate jobs and start a music label. New
York style advertising can be very dull and traditional, it is
e a sy to be the wild child.
TH: Do you feel like you have abando ned the tra d i t ion of gra p hic de s ign for fine art?
AD: I don't get art mostly, it is so depressing, positive art
often isn't taken seriously. Today graphic design is changing so quickly and the designer has to be a chameleon.
G raphic design and advertising is art from a content view. I
think the next trend in advertising is to do more with content instead of plain product. People want something in return for their attention.

TH: In your professional experiences were there any design campaigns
that you accepted that went against your ethics?
AD: Some that came close, like promoters with mafia connections.
Recently we worked as creative directors on a clothing label. Their
clothes are associated with skinheads, not our style of course.
Besides, the tagline now is "God Dress Us All", which I think is
kind of genius, the other one was "un-politically correct". The
project was touchy, but I like controversy. I am sick of politically correct boredom, but we also worked for PNB Nation and FUBU,
which is probably in the opposite realm. I don't judge, I would
redesign the police logo, and they really need an image lift.
TH: What effect on the public do you hope to achieve thro u g h
your work?
AD: To keep an open mind. To make the unforeseen visible. To
redefine the word of mouth. To progress and lift the souls of good
and evil, so we can become one.
TH: Do you think advertising is inhe re ntly evil?
AD: Money rules the world. Our society judges a lot on looks.
I don't think it's wrong, but we can work with that. I think it
is evil when it is useless, but if it is useful it can be ve r y
h e l pful and we can use its power in a positive wa y.
TH: Can ima ges have me d ic i nal values? What would be the spec i f ic me d ic i nal value of some of your pie c e s ?
AD: Ye s, they say that the altar from Gruenewald in Isenheim
healed people. He triggered the deeply religious frightened
peasants in 1600. If the viewe r ’s attention is [caught] to
trigger a thought that deep, it is medicine. Today we can
bring happiness and re l eva n c e. Flyer magazine is totally medicinal, of cours e.
TH: So what did Donna Ka ran say about the cover?

AD: Oh she likes us. We wrote her back
saying sorry we didn’t ask you befo re [we
used your logo] but, in return we’ll give yo u
a free page of advertisement, which of
c o u rse will be good looking if we had Donna
Ka ran in Flye r.
TH: Exa c t l y. This one cover was executed re a lly well.
AD: Thanks. We had to re build the whole
wall because in the "K" it’s easier to put the
whole statue of liberty and shrink it dow n
to a different angle. We waited until cabs
came by and took pictures of the cabs individually and photoshoped them in and that’s
actually all of our names in the cabs.
Actually I was standing in a re c o rd store nex t
to two kids and one said, "You know they
e rased my [grafitti] tag."

whole new culture. It was wasn't only Lev i s
501. There we re so many new brands out and
it generated a lot of money all of a sudden because it was such a boom. But it has gone
d own, it’s not like that now.

t h e re in one pile. It’s hard gathering eve r ything together and organizing who gets what
at what time. That takes the most time and
is most stre s s f u l .
The whole [club] scene here, because this
magazine is in Germany too, there [in
G e r m a ny] because of the Techno move m e n t ,
all of the clubs work together much more and
don’t try to...like here there are pro m o t e rs
who will try to steal somebody else’s crowd
f rom another party. [The New York pro m o te rs] are not really supporting each other that
well yet, so we hoped we could get them a
p l a t form with the magazine. We also have a
n ew section for pro m o t e rs who stand out because they ’ ve done, over ye a rs and ye a rs, good
parties and they usually don’t get that much
p re s s. Like all the DJ's, people write about
them, how about the people that org a n i z e

TH: We were talking earlier about the re l at io nship between your de s ign and electro n ic
mu s ic in terms of sampling ima ges like in HipHop and other electro n ic mu s ic. Could you
e l a b o rate on that?

TH: What other kind of legal feedback have you
go t t e n ?
AD: Other than the cease and desist ord e rs,
t h a t ’s it. We actually have some tro u b l e
with people that don’t pay us and we don’t
k n ow what to do about it. Pro m o t e rs are
s ke t c hy and if the party doesn’t do as we l l
as they thought and all of a sudden they
don’t want to pay us, they think we are the
big magazine. . .

everything? Like this promoter called Sticky
had an ongoing party. And we had the Bang
The Party people, like over ye a rs they ’ ve done
so many parties and they ' ve alwa ys been good
and not [only] for the money.
TH: So part of Flyer's mission is to bring some
k i nd of unity to the club scene in New York. Ho w
is it differe nt from Flyer in Euro p e ?

TH: As if you don’t need the mo ne y ?
AD: So we switched it so that party pro m o te rs who don’t have their own companies set
up, they need to pay up fro n t .
TH: These are the pro b l e ms in terms of the adv e r t i s i ng ?
AD: I t ’s actually not hard doing the magazine if all the content and everything is

AD: It’s a lot bigger. They have it in 5 tow n s
and print 300,000 issues we only print bet ween like 30,000 and 50,000 which for New
York is not much. You can only find it in really select spaces only if yo u ' re going out yo u ’ l l
see it. We ’ re trying to hit spots that are unl i kely so that we get new people into it. It’s
bigger in Germany because from the Te c h n o
[scene] there we re all the new labels. There
we re so many clothing labels, graphic labels, a

AD: I think that after [the] Paul Rand kind of
N ew York School and now with desktop publishing, almost anyone can publish gra p h i c s. It
doesn’t take a big studio to do that any m o re.
H ow I started was by taking clippings fro m
other people and resampling them just like
music almost. On the computer you put laye rs together. It’s also different now cause yo u
can get a lot more information into it. Yo u
can play around and put a lot more [in] and
all of a sudden it’s too much. I think eve r ything is getting fa s t e r, louder, more like a little too much will be generally normal in the
f u t u re. The quantity that you can take as input will be much more. The codes...if you print
f l ye rs there is a code language [that says] who
is more important to whom or why what labels
s p o n s o rs [what]. So there ’s a code: this is a
house party or drum and base party or altern a t i ve act, then people will know what they ’ re
gonna expect. If they see a poster sized flyer then its gonna be some big ra ve with thousands of people and if you see a little club card
then they will probably dress up in a more
l o u n g ey thing. Actually one thing that was a
bootleg [design] that was really successful,
that eve r yone knows in New York is the Shelter
[logo]. It’s the ra d i o a c t i ve sy m b o l ?
TH: Rig ht, you can tell just by the way the gra p hics are treated whe re the party is coming fro m
w he t her or not it’s Hip-Hop or Jungle or if it was
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E u ropean de s ig ner coming over to New York or whe t her it is a
f l e dg l i ng de s ig ner just coming up into the scene who isn’t fa m i liar with the scene's lang ua ge yet. You can always tell by the i r
v i s ual lang ua ge.
AD: DJ's, when they buy re c o rd s, they flip through the cra t e s
really quickly. They can see oh it looks like an import. It has
a nice cove r, a really good design, [a] much more ex p e n s i ve
p ro c e s s. New York house music howeve r, lives such in the moment they put out a new track the next week. They don’t eve n
c a re about the cove r, they just put out the track and then there ’s
just a xe roxed label with it. But if yo u ’ re looking for New Yo r k
house that’s what [re c o rd] you would pick. If you [designed]
one that’s New York house and you tried to be really cool with
the cover people wouldn’t see it.
TH: That’s the same with the Punk scene. A de s ig ner frie nd of mine
is in a band called INDK and he de s ig ned a seven inch cover fo r
t heir first re c o rd. He gra duated from Pratt, he knows Pho t o s ho p ™ ™ ,
he knows all the techniques, re t o uc h i ng, everything and the de s ig n
for the cover is black and white. It’s great! It’s in the tra d i t io na l
l a ng ua ge of the Punk scene, it looks pho t o c o p ie d. He worked in
P ho t o s hop™™ and Illustrator™ but the effect looks like a real ro u g h
p ho t o c o p ied cut and paste ima ge. Its int e re s t i ng how he cho o s e s
that lang ua ge to pro mote that project, when on the other hand he
has do ne jobs for mu l t i me d ia video game companies with differe nt
s t y l e s. So he knows the whole gamut of tric k s, but not all tric k s
apply to all circ u ms t a nc e s.
AD: But then the tricks get kind of boring after awhile. The
bu bble thing for the Techno [advertisements] it looks old if yo u
do that now. There was this crosshair style that they had fo r
a w h i l e, like Pixel. That’s been done.
TH: Like Bikini Ma g a z i ne ?
AD: I’ve seen that so many times, so you can do it like one
m o re time.
TH: That’s a source of frustra t ion for me. If I saw some t h i ng that
i ns p i red me I would want my de s ign to be totally differe nt. Even
t hough I would have my own take on it. Maybe the people that I
am pro mo t i ng the de s ign too haven’t seen what I saw but just by
t he simple fact that I saw it, I think it’s old and I can’t do [a spin
off], I have to come up some t h i ng differe nt .
AD: Yeah, but you will automatically. After yo u ’ ve seen it yo u
can’t back out of it any m o re. It’s going to stick with you in
some wa y. you can re-sample it. You can take the sample and
t weak it. You can make new music out of it. To re f e rence music again, Roni Size became famous for harmony, eve r yone wo u l d
immediately say "oh yeah that’s Roni Size," but actually it’s a
t rack that he re m i xed from an old jazz classic. It’s not his exact harmonies he just used them, but this generation doesn’t
k n ow the jazz track any m o re so its new music to them.
TH: Do you work with mu s ic? Do you pro duc e ?
AD: No, not re a l l y, I [DJ]. I used to work for a re c o rding stu-

dio. My whole family are musicians so I
guess the little boy in me didn’t want to do
a nything that my parents did, so I just did
d ra w i n g s. My father didn’t want me to become a designer he wanted me to be an
artist. He doesn’t think graphic design is
art because it’s popular and you can re p roduce it a million times. For him only one
original [is va l u a b l e ] .
TH: He wanted you to be a paint e r. That’s fo rt u nate that your pare nts wanted you to be a vis ual artist. In my family all of the children are
artists and, except for one uncle in the pre v io u s
ge ne ra t ion we are all the first artists in the fa mi l y. The re are two gra p h ic de s ig ne r s, two mu s ic ia ns and one fa s h ion de s ig ne r.
AD: When you grew up was it clear to yo u
that you we re going to be a graphic designer? Or do you do other things too?
TH: I’m a pho t o g ra p her and gra p h ic de s ig ne r. I
b a s ically got [the ins p i ra t ion] from my gra ndmo t he r, she’s a folk artist. She draws and de a l s
with text and ima ge s, she builds dia ra ma s. The
subject of her work is a mixture between the enc y c l o p e d ia and the bible. So the re are these really scientific religious sayings with illustrations.
W hen I was gro w i ng up she would post them all
over the ho u s e. In the kitchen, in the hallways.
So gro w i ng up, this was my first ex p o s u re to art.
I just re c l a i med it.
W ho are some of the cont e m p o rary de s ig ne r,
w hose work you re s p e c t ?
AD: Joel Tiege he is another flyer designer.
He has a company called Earth Pro g ra m .
D e s i g n e rs Republic did a lot for changing the
style around [and] coming up with new styles.

Actually the computer made possible what they did with the clip
art. They started working on slow computers. That’s why they have
basic shapes [that] they paste over and over again, they work with
a libra r y. That’s what I also have, a library of shapes that I’ve used
in the past. If I start a project I will just go through and see if
I have some shapes that are in that direction. Like back then,
David Carson, when he first came up was a teacher at SVA too. It
was really cool that he tried something new, but he didn’t go all
the way through with it I think. He had so much power because
eve r yone just listened to him, he was a big star [and] people we re
looking for a star. He could have told them any t h i n g .
TH: I think he may have.
AD: Well, he could have taken [things] further, he had the powe r
to reach millions. He still has maybe.
TH: I remember his first publication was Transworld Magazine. Someone
told me, I don’t know if it’s true, that he got his style from not kno wi ng to send the printer Postscript™ fo nts along with the screen fo nt s.
So when the ma g a z i ne was print e d, it came out jumbled.
AD: Yeah, but the mistakes are alwa ys good. Glitches in a super perfect system are the most interesting ones. Like [in music production] when you have a sound and you tweak it to when
it just goes into a really strange sound that could just be the
kick of the tra c k .
TH: Once I was working on a Pho t o s hop™ file and the computer was
in the process of cra s h i ng, but while it was cra s h i ng it would sample
t he ima ge and cut it up into differe nt squa res like a mo s a ic and ra ndomly place each one.
AD: Like in the channels?
TH: Yeah, so I was just print i ng, each time I moved the cursor it would
c h a nge and I would print the new ima ge out.
AD: Yeah, you could never re c reate that.
TH: Exa c t l y.
AD: This one was definitely a sampling job...oh here. . . we did this
party in DC, they called me and I did about 40 flye rs for them ove r
3 ye a rs. At a club called the Edge and I’ve never been there and
I ’ ve never met these people I’ve only talked to them on the phone.
TH: So you say that the next tre nd of advertising will deal with cont e nt so that people feel like they are ge t t i ng some t h i ng in return fo r
t heir attent io n ?
AD: I think that if you are trying to get someone’s attention the

[message] should be what they want. Ad vertising does that a lot.
All of a sudden it’s screaming "HERE I AM!" but then what? What
am I going to get from that [time]? I don’t want to hear that I
can get 10 hours free [internet access] for something. I want real content, and [adve r t i s e rs] have the power and money to set up
something like that. Instead of spending millions to just say
"HERE I AM!" they should spend some of the millions on what I
could really [want] from them...there are so many wa ys you can
get people something they can take awa y.
TH: A func t io nal pro mo t io nal item.
AD: Like Flyer is functional and it’s based on adve r t i s e rs. But
when they have it in their hand I don’t think they ’ re actually
thinking “Yeah half of this is advertisement.” There is still a lot
of useful content. For the adve r t i s e rs, I think this is a better
way [to promote] than to put out postcards with their pro d u c t
[on it. That is] something you will throw away on the next corner any wa y. If I just see a big ad showing me that I can get
g i r l s, supposedly, like selling me on that edge, like yo u ’ re going
to be more popular because you [buy that product], I’m not sure
I’m convinced of that any m o re. It didn’t wo r k .
TH: But its been working for years. Do you think as a whole that
c o ns u mers are de ma nd i ng mo re ?
AD: I’m not sure how clever most consumers really are. I guess
people have to assume that the masses are dumb in a way that
t h ey can be caught with that [type of pitch] easily. Also a lot
of times the graphic designer will make [information on a flye r ]
small just for graphic re a s o n s, but I alwa ys hear from [my clients]
that on a flyer you have to put the date on the front and on the
back, and then make sure [a] googol [of] people understand. On
the other hand maybe you don’t want to [make it apparent] because maybe you want people to get curious and [inve s t i g a t e ] .
And after they find it out, a certain scene of people, maybe that’s
the people you really want there, will be clever enough to go.
Maybe you don’t want eve r yone to go and understand [the flye r ] .
With that language [of the flyer] you attract some people that
will understand [the flyer] and those are the ones that [yo u
want]. Most of these flye rs are also distributed within that one
s c e n e. That was actually one of the reasons why I thought Flye r
was really cool because if I go to a Techno or house event I wo u l d
n ever [find] a flyer for a hip hop event, I would never know what
was going on there and vice ve rsa. Maybe I like Hip-Hop once in
a while, maybe I’m not a total Techno-head, house-head or drum
and base head maybe I like the mixture and in so many cases the
people almost have the same vibe, the same thing but in different scenes, so they don’t know of each other but if there wo u l d
be some link. Flyer is good to get the information...i would never have found it in the re c o rd store s. If I we re going out in one
s c e n e, [the re c o rd store] would never carry [a mixture] of flye rs.

adbusters

chris dixon
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TH: Whe re did you receive your fo r mal de s ign tra i n i ng ?
CD: At Emily Carr Design Institute in Va n c o u ve r
Canada.
TH: When did you get int e rested in alternative uses of
a d v e r t i s i ng de s ig n ?
CD: My intentions we re alwa ys to use communication design for social purposes. Befo re going into
design school the people I looked up to we re the
Tibor Kalmans of the field. So once I got to school
all the projects dealing with corporate identity etc.
seemed rather pointless. I alwa ys proposed pro j e c t s
that had some social or cultural va l u e, otherwise
we we re just working in commerc e.
TH: How were your ideas received by your mentors/professors? We re you looked at as go i ng against the
g ra i n ?
CD: Not re a l l y, although some prof e s s o rs felt that
some of the projects I was doing we re really "art."
I did an exhibit for Amnesty International which
was accused of that, but many of our prof e s s o rs
g a ve us political pro j e c t s. We even did billboard
l i b e ration in a class, and a project about TV addiction.
TH: What kinds of changes have you ma de in Ad b u s t e r s
s i nce you've taken on the art director positio n ?
CD: Well, obviously my style and approach to the
content are different, so that changed. I think that
both the editor and I decided to change things so
it was a collaboration. Some have said I changed
the approach to the content from modern to postmodern, because the visual style is now what some
would define as post modern; detached, iro n i c,
c r y p t i c, non linear, non literal. I think this is the
language the people speak in now in mass media,
so for me it was the right move, although much of
it was subconscious on our part.
TH: In your prof e s s io nal ex p e r ie nces were the re any
de s ign campaig ns that you accepted that you kne w
would negatively affect your ka r ma ?
CD: No.
TH: What effect on the public do you hope to achie v e
t h rough your work?
CD: I just hope to make the ideas in Ad bu s t e rs: consumerism, sustainability, environmental ills, etc.
accessible and memorable to many many people. I

want to find a way to communicate these issues in a wa y
that people get it. How does one compete with all the
visual clutter? I am just looking to create a democra t i c
c u l t u re in which people have both sides of the story: 1.
c a rs are sexy and cool. 2. cars are polluting our cities,
making people sick, and helping to permanently alter our
a t m o s p h e re. People have been told this but somehow the
message has been lost.

lets use. This is an environmental problem, it needs good
design to solve. And the graphic designers could put together a publication which effectively communicates this
p roblem and solution in a memorable way and pre s e n t
this to the government to make change. and then the adve r t i s e rs could create a campaign to get this product out
to a mass audience. This is where I see potential, wo r king together to solve pro b l e m s, not bombard i n g .

TH: Do you think bombard i ng the public with the ra p e u t ic
i ma ges can reverse some of the ills of advertising ?

TH: Why is it so important to subvert popular ic o ns ?

CD: This is a standard argument against social marke ting. Do we really need more messages out there, and is
trying to persuade the public in a so-called good dire ction more useful? I don’t see creating democratic culture
as bombarding. And as far as design is concerned, there
a re many wa ys to use the skills we have. For industrial
design, rather than spend two months designing another Nike shoe, or video game joy stick, why not design a
toilet that only uses half the water that our current toi-

CD: People don’t question the power of corporate images
and the influence they have. It startles people to see a
s u b verted icon, but then they start to think.
TH: If you could de s ign one last me s s a ge to society what
would it be? What form would it take? What would it say?
CD: That is too big of a question.
TH: O.K., thanks for your time.

silkscream

bethel blakesley
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TH: Where did you receive your formal art & design training?
BB: I minored in Fine Art as an undergraduate at Washington
State University where I was majoring in Broadcast
Communications. My skills were pretty mediocre at the time,
but after quickly getting disillusioned with the idea of working in TV (the truth was, I loved making parody commercials
and music videos as class assignments, not doing real commercials), I took what you might call "shit jobs" so I could
spend most of my time learning to paint and doing woodcut
prints, and wishing I had the money to buy a video camera
and rent an editing suite. Finally I went to the Academy of
Art in San Francisco, where I learned to draw well, and also
how to do stone lithography and etching. After getting turned
down at a couple schools in California for my M.F.A., I realized it was partly because my heart wasn't in it. My understanding of fine art was that it was very self-involved and/or
personal. I wanted to do something that communicated very
clearly. I wasn't interested in doing art that people would
need a degree in art to begin to understand. Because of that
and the fact that I always liked graphic design and considered it an important part of pop culture and a powerful tool,
I applied to Pratt for [graduate communications design].
TH: When did you get interested in alternative uses of advertising design?
BB: I was alwa ys interested in it. Again, that's why I chose
Communications design over fine art. In the late '80's I
l i ved in Seattle and saw lots of Robbie Conal's posters
a round. That's also when I found out about the Guerrilla
G i r l s. There we re a lot of other makeshift photocopied
p o s t e rs because it was the Reagan/Bush era, and there wa s
a lot to protest about. I really got excited about the concept of using advertising tools in my first year at Pratt when
I saw a show at the Soho Guggenheim that featured the
work of Jenny Holzer.
TH: How were your ideas received by your mentors and professors? Were you looked at as going against the grain?
BB: I expected to ruffle a few feathers, but thankfully everyone was very supportive at Pratt. It was great. I think the
teachers/designers saw a need for this kind of thing. At the
Puck show though, Don Ariev came up to me and said some
of the Old Money Pratt people found it offensive, but he was
okay with that. I can totally understand if someone found
the "blown out of proportion" poster offensive because of
the little play on wo rd s, but there's no denying the message:
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TH: Do you feel like you have abandoned the tradition of graphic design for fine art?

BB: Not at all. Designing can be a lot of fun and I'll design almost anything as long as it's not too boring or too
completely against my ethics or beliefs. I'll always keep
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the Silkscream site and try to do some posters every year,
and that way, I can always have something to work on that's
interesting and fulfilling if I'm not getting that in my day
job.
TH: In your professional experiences were there any de s ig n
campaigns that you accepted that went against your ethics?
BB: I can't think of any that went against my ethics. I can
think of many that would, but luckily that's never come up
yet. It's unlikely that I would ever be designing for a corporation that I feel is truly evil, like Texaco for example.
As corporations become hungrier and hungrier, gobbling up
everything in sight, ethical questions become moot. That's
the problem. For example, I despise General Electric because they're a greedy, criminal military contractor...but
how can I avoid working for them if they are the parent
company of almost everything?
TH: What effect on the public do you hope to achieve through
your work?
BB: First, I want people to be more aware of what's going
on in the world, beyond the news they get in the corporate owned TV and newspapers. Once they realize what's really happening, I want them to act. Not necessarily protest
in the streets, but at the very least, boycott once in awhile.
How hard is it to not buy something? Gone are the days
when people would walk miles to work every day (Rosa
Parks bus boycott) to protest an injustice; now people won't
even refuse to buy Nikes or Barbies. Let someone else
protest sweatshop labor, my kid wants a Barbie doll. I want
people to seek out real news and have something to say if
they are disturbed by it. Let's say you heard about what
NASA is doing with their nukes in space and you don't like
it: You can write an e-mail and send it to NASA, the president, your senator, etc. in about five minutes. In the information age, there's really no excuse not to use that
computer for good and not just entertainment and shopping.
TH: Is advertising inherently evil? If not, then when was it
beneficial?
BB: I don't think there was any golden age in which advertising was beneficial, but advertising is not evil. I enjoy advertising when it's creative and isn't promoting
anything "evil." I watch the Clio awards, because it's fun
to see advertising done well. There are a lot of hacks in
the business, which is why most commercials and ads are
so annoying. Getting to the heart of your question though,
here's what's truly scary about advertising and something
we need to watch out for: everything is becoming advertising. Music, movies, and TV are all becoming so intertwined..all advertising each other at all times. I saw the
movie Crooklyn a few years back and really enjoyed the
soundtrack. The next thing I knew, almost every song on
that soundtrack had become incorporated into a commercial. I no longer think of my own memories when I hear
the song E ve r yday People...instead I think of Toyota. I was
shocked that Lenny Kravitz licensed his Get Away song to
Nissan while it's still on the charts. This is getting off the
subject, but I don't think using your artistic skills for design is "selling out." I think it's when you take something
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that was once art, like a song, and then let someone use it
to sell cars or burgers or whatever. Another advertising pet
peeve: I'm baffled by the concept of "entertainment news."
How can we get people to take back democracy if they're
willing to sit on their asses and watch a half hour commercial for upcoming movies and the latest celebrity fashions? I've read that Plato was suspicious of all forms of
communications that use imagery, such as painting, poetry,
sculpture, drama and religious ritual, because they provided fantasy rather than truth. He felt that the public was
easily stimulated, influenced, and controlled by persuasive
imagery. I don't think that's a theory, it's absolutely true.
I think it was Tibor Kalman who said in an interview that
all the beautiful cathedrals, painting and stained glass were
all "advertisements for God." The power of imagery is why
we so desperately need campaign finance reform in this
country. Politicians who raise the most money for ad campaigns seem to have to best chance at winning.
TH: Can images have medicinal values? What would be the specific medicinal value of some of your pieces?
BB: If images can be damaging, I certainly believe images
can have medicinal values. Even TV can be good for us if
it's used right and in moderation...just like everything else
in the world. I don't think my posters are relaxing or therapeutic. They are meant to wake people up and make them
just a little bit angry. My goal for them as some sort of
"medicine" would be to arouse people out of their entertainment/consumer induced coma and take action. I can
tell you that people who saw the work and were into it were
very excited. I think they were excited because it had a
different look and different purpose than what they were
used to being exposed to.
TH: Do you think bombarding the public with therapeutic images can reverse some of the ills of advertising?
BB: Some people believe that all the shallowness of our consumer culture plays a role in the kind of alienation and nihilism that leads to things like the Columbine killings and
other situations in which people have gone "postal" or
"workplace." I don't know if I agree with that, but I'm sure
being surrounded by messages that imply that brand names
and fancy cars are the key to happiness, can probably make
life seem rather meaningless. I think therapeutic images
would definitely be a good idea, as long as they're not selling anything. I'm not exactly sure what you have in mind,
but therapeutic to me would be something that gives people hope, and a sense of calm and spirituality.
TH: Is it important to subvert popular icons? Why?
BB: It's definitely important. People need to realize a logo is just a logo...and if they wear it, it's not a badge of
honor, a status symbol, or the key to self-esteem, but in
fact just free advertising for a company. When I was in
Mexico, I was in several of their silver jewelry shops and almost every one sold Nike jewelry; either the name or the
swoosh or both. Nike jewelry?! If aliens landed, they would
think Nike is some sort of god. Back to your question,
though: By subverting an icon, you get the attention of
someone who is normally interested in that topic. Barbie

round between corporations/military contractors, the media, and politicians ensures that we never hear much bad
news except street crime, shooting sprees, and disasters.
What form would it take? I guess I could do a series of
posters again. Ideally, I'd be a millionaire and could do
a full-scale media blitz: TV and radio commercials, posters,
print ads, billboards etc., all urging people to put pressure on their congressmen and senators to pass campaign
finance reform: but real reform, because a bill like that
could easily be weakened with all kinds of loopholes.
TH: If representation constructs reality, what kind of reality
are you constructing with your sig na ge ?
BB: I'm not sure I understand the question, but I'd say
I'm constructing re a l i t y, as opposed to fa n t a sy. The
p o s t e rs are usually placed alongside advertising posters,
usually for mov i e s, products and magazines.
I'm advertising ideas and information rather than tangible pro d u c t s. I know I was alwa ys taken aback and
fascinated when I saw posters by various artists such as
R o bbie Conal not just because they we re good but just
because it's not every day you see something that obviously cost something to pro d u c e, but wasn't trying to
sell me any t h i n g .
TH: W h ich de v ices are you appro p r ia t i ng from advertising
me d ia ?
BB: I think the copy writing was influenced by print ads
that make a bold statement in large type to get your attention, and then give details in smaller text somewhere
else on the page. I must have gone with that tactic because it always worked on me. It seems like I almost always read ads in magazines and I don't know why, so there
must be something effective about it. In "FBI Approved"
I tried to make it sort of like an old time laundry soap
package or commercial. "Sweatshop Barbie" and "a Free
Press" uses the old trick of pointing at things within the
ad with arrows, sort of saying, 'Check out all the features
of our new Sweatshop Barbie...' "Got RBGH" and "Time to
Admit" obviously use parody.
TH: What is your technique of confrontation and interference
of the media's messages?

fans and collectors are usually interested in anything
Barbie-related. By using her in the "Sweatshop Barbie"
poster, my goal was to catch the eye of Barbie consumers
who would then boycott, (yeah right) put pressure on
Mattel, or at least feel guilty the next time they bought a
doll. Art Chantry did a magazine cover after the racism at
Texaco was exposed. It was the Texaco logo with little eyes
put on the top point of the star to make it look like a KKK
member. I think a subverted icon sticks in people's minds.
I only saw that magazine cover printed small in Print magazine, and I still think of it every time I pass by a Texaco,
even though I associate them more with environmental
damage than racism. Adbusters magazine/website is very
good at subverting icons and entire advertisements.
TH: If you could design one last message to society what would
it be? What form would it take? What would it say?
BB: It's really hard to choose. My biggest concerns have always been the environment, personal freedoms, and of
course the "isms." I would have to narrow it down to campaign finance reform. The posters "Death For Sale," "The
Real Welfare Problem" and "A Free Press" are all interrelated and together they sum up why we need to put a stop
to politicians being "bought off." With real reform, maybe
voting wouldn't be meaningless anymore, and politicians
could be free to deal with corporations in a context in
which they'd have nothing to gain by sucking up. It's not
a coincidence that the biggest polluters get a slap on the
wrist and barely make the news anymore. The money-go-

BB: I don't really have one beyond putting my posters on
top of their posters, and trying to get people to go to websites and read magazines where they can get real news and
information.
TH: What kind of legal problems have you run into as a result of your tactics?
BB: No legal problems at all, knock on wood. I've always
been careful not to put posters or stickers on top of private property, or anything that hasn't already been damaged by other posters, stickers and graffiti. Obviously, I
can't get sued for libel or slander because everything is
true, it's all been printed in books and magazines, and is
common knowledge to anyone who reads a lot. I just want
it to be common knowledge and concern to everyone, not
just people who read The Nation, Z magazine, E x t ra !, and
other alternative newspapers.
TH: How has technology helped you in spreading your message?
BB: Obviously the Internet plays a huge role. In fact the
posters are actually kind of incomplete, you have to see
the website to really fully understand what the posters
and Silkscream are all about. Being able to link to other
sites is great, because they can go into greater detail on
whatever topic it is and provide even more links. When I
update the site later, I want to make e-mail links to various politicians in every region, so if someone is outraged
by something, they don't even have to look up an e-mail
address, just press a button and start writing. I'm trying
to take away all the excuses for political apathy, the first
one being "I don't have time..."

obey giant

shepard fairey

TH: I che c ked out the website and saw the new posters
you have up.
SF: Oh, cool.
TH: Some nice work. Really nice work.
SF: Thanks.
TH: Where did you receive your formal art design training?
SF: For college I went to the Rhode Island School of
Design. And I got a BFA in illustration. But I did a
lot of printmaking. And a lot of photogra p hy also.
TH: And your ex p e r i me nt in phe no me nology was a re a ct ion to the skater scene in Rho de Is l a nd ?
SF: Yeah. It just sort of started as an inside joke
b e t ween me and this guy Eric. I was trying to teach
him how to make...paper cut stencils and I looke d
for a picture to practice on in the newspaper and
just happened to be a day when they we re running
an ad for wrestling at the Civic Center. So I thought
it was really funny. And just Andre, you know, I'd
h e a rd of him and I'd seen him but I'd never re a l l y
just stared at a picture of him befo re. The guy's
p retty amazing looking.
So I was telling my
f r i e n d . . . you should cut something with this. And we
should put it on our boards and tell eve r y b o d y, and
just you and I will have it, and when people ask what
it is we'll say “What, you don't know? You don't
k n ow about the Po s s e ? ”
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And so it started off as something that stupid, mainly
as a reaction to all the other skater kids having little
cliques that they hung out with. You go to a skate spot
and there's attacks from some of the other skater kids,
their crew. And people sort of vibe each other befo re
t h ey get to know each other. It's just like little petty
competition. But I thought that it'd be funny to kind
of make fun of that. But also to have something fo r
my friends and I at the same time. So we would make
fun of it, but be it.

off, and sending them to my friends. And some of them
[said] “Why should I do that? I don't get it.” But then
I went home that Christmas and saw a bunch of my
friends from South Carolina and we all went out
and...just put sticke rs up. And everybody just got such
a kick out of it that then they started doing it in their
own cities. I had people doing stuff in New York, in
At h e n s, Georgia, Boston and all the places where my
close friends we re going to school because we we re all
college age at the time.

TH: Who else was talking about it besides the ska t e r s ?

And the more sticke rs I made in Prov i d e n c e, the more
people started talking about it. And then people started asking for shirts. And I thought, oh, well, yo u
k n ow, I'm spending all this money on Xe roxing sticke rs, if I sell a few shirts then I could put more money back into more sticke rs. And they ' re all people that
want the shirts any wa y. It's not like I'm ex p l o i t i n g
them. So then I started doing that a little bit,
a n d . . . you can see how it would evo l ve from there.
And at first I was really like vehement that I wo u l d
n ever deviate from just the original sticke r. Then I
started doing a variation like oh, I'll do some that are
just the head. And... in about '92 I decided to do,
that all started in '89. But in '92 I just started doing some sort of deriva t i ve designs, like Andre as Jimi
Hendrix, Andre as Gene Simmons, Andre as Neil
A r m s t rong's first walk on the moon with Andre's fa c e
in that helmet. And people we re really into all the
ones that we re sort of cleve r, pop culture re f e re n c e s.
But to me it was really fo r m u l a i c. You take something
that has a really broad resonance and you insert something absurd and it makes it funny.

SF: Well they ran a contest in the local, indie paper, the
e q u i valent of the...little Lower East Side newspaper...in
P rovidence called The Nice Pa p e r that said anybody that
k n ows what the Andre the Giant thing is, call us and
we'll give you free tickets to a show at The Living Room,
which is the venue where all the punk rock bands
p l a yed. And then I heard people talking about it in
line at the gro c e r y. I saw people at parties that had
t a ken them down and stuck them on their hats. I saw
them on car bu m p e rs. And this was all befo re there wa s
a ny way to get them except through me. So if I didn't
k n ow the person, I knew that they had peeled it dow n
f rom something or gotten it from one of my friends. So
it was kind of funny to see something start and to
s p read just based on people's curiosity.
TH: Yeah, it's probably [exc i t i ng] to see it unfold like that.
SF: So then I mean, it was just sort of like dayd re a ming at the time, but I started thinking, well, the United
States or the world is huge but it's all just one city at
a time connected. People tra vel between cities. So if
it's really easy to take over Prov i d e n c e, I'm sure other
cities that are about the same size wouldn't take more
than the efforts of one or two people either. So I started Xe roxing pro of sheets with 16 sticke rs on a sheet
that you could take into Kinkos and just run your ow n

TH: One of the re c u r r i ng the mes I see on your poster des ign is the whole cons t r uctivist use of socialist politic a l
f ig u re s, like Stalin, Mao, Zapata, Black Pa nt he r s.
SF: Ye s.

TH: In terms of pro p a g a nda, what's the conne c t ion between
your campaign and the i r s ?
SF: Well, in terms of actual politics, there's no connection at all. The connection is a symbolic one. . . t h a t
wo r ks on a couple of levels for me....I'll just sort of explain it chro n o l o g i c a l l y, how my thought process and the
aesthetics of the whole thing started to evo l ve was eve n
though the first sticke r, the one that just says Andre
the Giant Has a Posse is pretty dorky looking and it's
p retty simple and primitive, there we re people that just
didn't know where it came from that we re saying oh,
it's a cult. And it was really playing on their para n o i a .
So in about the end of '94, beginning of '95, I decided
that I was going to go ahead and sort of push that bu tton even hard e r. If you want paranoia, I'll give yo u
something to be paranoid about. And that's when I
started doing the Obey [campaign].
TH: Rig ht .
SF: And that first started with just the obey with the
old school gra i ny Andre head. But then I decided I
wanted to do something that was more iconogra p h i c. So
that's when I did a little more simplified ve rsion of the
fa c e, which was in '95....At the time I was just...bombing New York and other places, it was all with stencils
and sticke rs. But I decided that I wanted to do posters.
But screen printing posters is really time consuming.
And I had screen printed a lot of posters [befo re]. I
owned a screen printing bu s i n e s s. But to sacrifice them
to the street, yo u ' re not getting a whole lot of bang fo r
your buck, you know ?

So I decided to...make 11 by 17 posters at Kinko s. But
the colors on the copiers we re alwa ys black with either
blue or red as a spot toner color. So I decided to start
designing with red and black....
TH: Rig ht .
SF: So I would just go in, make my two plates, the re d
plate and the black plate and just run all the paper
t h rough twice. And that's why I was using super bold
lines and loose re g i s t ration. You know how on all those
big red, black and white ones there ' s, it's pretty bold,
the fields of color?
TH: Rig ht, rig ht .
SF: So I was doing that. And then I actually started
liking the aesthetic that my budget was dictating. So
I decided that I would move the design style in the direction of red, black and white, which, of cours e, the
best examples of that are all propaganda. And pro p aganda also fit the concept of what I was doing re a l l y
well....I started looking at some more contempora r y
people like Barbara Kruger's work, and that's where I
got that style for the Obey, the futura, ex t ra bold,
o b l i q u e, white type knocked out of a red bar, is a device that she's used really successfully in her wo r k .
And then a lot of the Russian stuff I was looking at,
C h i n e s e, whateve r. Then I'd alwa ys been into posters.
I did a report on political posters when I was a sophom o re in college. It's funny, all these seemingly dive rgent interests began to conve rge at about this point.
And so then I also started thinking about how a lot of
d i f f e rent cultures use sy m b o l s, like exclamation points

ß
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are like, oh, okay, he's in museums, you know, he blew up.

and five-pointed stars. And they all use them for power and emphasis even though their politics might cont radict each other. But I just thought how funny it wa s
when you take a blue star it's gun ho America and yo u
m a ke a red star and it's like, oh, Communist. And there
we re a lot of issues that I was thinking about just in
terms of my own relationships and the way people beh a ve, like actual substance ve rsus the fronts that people put up and the airs and how that translates to
even...the aesthetics of life and everything. And, I
mean, it sounds kind of deep. I wasn't necessarily breaking it down like that in my head the whole time.
But I thought, I'm kind of an antagonist. And it's pretty funny to just use something like this dead wrestler
that has absolutely no harmful content in actuality, it's
only the presentation that makes it to be perceived as
harmful. And I thought, you know, people are having a
negative reaction to that. Yet things that are packaged
pleasantly that are actually harmful, like fuckin' potato
chips and McDonalds and Marlborough, like those things
are bad for you. And it's not like I'm in a crusade against
those things, but I just started thinking about how
graphics and advertising and propaganda and lifestyle association, all those things, manipulate a culture or society. And I wanted to just make Andre as mysterious
and large an icon as possible through graphics that would
get people's attention and make them talk about it.
So I figured, oka y, what do people irrationally fear?
T h ey irrationally fear a lot of the Communist stuff.
And it's also really cool looking stuff. So I got to
satisfy two things. To make graphics that I would enj oy making and exploring that design style was something I was really interested in doing. And then also
seeing them react to the people like Castro, Lenin,
Stalin where. . . t h e re's nothing saying “Go out, become
a Communist. Kill your pare n t s. Join the Moonies, ”
in it. It's just a presentation and then associating
A n d re with it. And a lot of people got the joke and
a lot of people didn't.
One thing that I don't, want is indifference to my
work. People getting mad at it, that's fine. Pe o p l e
l oving it, that's fine too. As long as it creates a discussion or a dialogue about sort of the process of the
way images are put out there and either embraced or
rejected by people.

One really funny thing that's happened is that some people will be really against it when they first see it, bu t
then when they find out what it is, they sort of figure
it out a little bit, they become more comfortable with
it, then they start to like it. So when it's alien, when
it comes into an area and it's alien to people, then they
hate it. But then once they get used to it and they go
to another city and see it somew h e re else, then they
feel this local pride.
TH: The familiarity of the image makes them feel like they’re
at ho me.
SF: [interposing] And they ' re happy. Like oh, cool, I
l ove that, I see that there, you know? And the para llel that I make is like someone's initiation to something like hard c o re Hip-Hop or Punk rock or something.
When you first hear it, if yo u ' re not used to it, might
sound really abra s i ve. But then as your mind starts to
o rganize the noises and get comfortable with it's actually something that you grow to like a lot because it's
a little more interesting than a lot of the other cra p
that's out there.
TH: Ye s, that's one of the, techniques that you use fro m
ma i ns t ream advertising, the re p e t i t ion. The re p e t i t ion of
i ma ges and pro duct placeme nt and just being out the re
c o m p e t i ng with all the other billboards and sig ns. Was that
s o me t h i ng you were trying to do ?
SF: Ye s. Well, one of the things that I noticed after I'd
been doing sticke rs and really bombing places with
s t i c ke rs a lot is that someone would introduce me to
someone else as, oh, this is Shepherd, the guy who does
those ubiquitous Andre the Giant sticke rs, you know.
Yo u ' ve seen them. They ' re eve r y w h e re. And the pers o n
would say, no, I've never seen them. And it's because
it's the kind of person that blocks out all peripheral visual noise that doesn't escalate their daily agenda. And
so I decided, all right, what I'm going to do is start to
m a ke stuff that not only the people that are into un-

d e rg round bands and ska t e b o a rding and [that] just pay
attention to the subculture will see, because those are
actually the people that [I] pro b a b l y, need least to connect with. Those are the people, it's cool to connect
with them because those are the people that are going
to be the disciples, that help out, that perpetuate this
stuff, and they ' re also the people that make the most
c re a t i ve disses of it too. You know. . . t h e re's a sticke r
h e re in San Diego that says fuck Giant, fuck Shepard
Fa i rey, fuck pop art.
[laughter]
You know, and they'll go out and put those around. But
I love seeing stuff like that, because it just means that
s o m e b o d y, rather than sitting on their ass and putting
another load in the bong, is doing something. They ' ve
been inspired to do something. I think apathy is a big
p ro b l e m .
TH: You were talking about visual noise and people that
turn off and mute everything out, I think the y ' re mo re susceptible to advertising. Because like you're not as sens itive to what's go i ng on aro u nd you, so you mig ht think,
y o u ' re ig no r i ng it, but it's actually seeping in. As opposed
to people that are mo re sensitive to what's go i ng on and
t hey get upset about it.
SF: Yeah. Well, I think those are the people that a comp a ny like Coca-Cola [has]. I mean, they ' ve got the market practically cornered any wa y, but they keep pumping
billions of dollars into advertising because that way it
stays permanently ingrained in your lifestyle. And those
a re the people that I think are most affected by that
because it's kind of like just the default mode, like
C o ke, that's the product, you know.
TH: You have exhibits in the MOMA and the New Museum and
the New York Times looking at you. How do you like plan
to maintain underground credibility? Because most people

SF: Because I'm still doing it. I'm still out on the stre e t
doing it. I'm coming to New York at the end of nex t
week just to bomb. I'm taking this trip for no other
reason than to just bomb. Because I don't get to come
to New York like I used to when I lived in Rhode Island.
And I've got to go there and just do it. I mean, I do it
because I like it....For some people, they might do
something like that as a publicity stunt to get to where
t h ey can just show in galleries. But for me, my wo r k
has absolutely no meaning in a gallery unless you see
it on the street too.
And it bums me out when somebody's first encounter
with my work is in a gallery or a magazine, because I
really want them to go through that phase of wo n d e ring what it is when they see it on the street befo re the
cat's let out of the bag.
But, you know, I do it because I like doing it. And I
get to do plenty of commercial work all day that make s
me money at Black Market. So it's not like I don't have
to do stuff for Giant that I think is going to sell we l l .
To use a marketing term, Giant's just been really we l l
b randed because I've kept it so consistent for so long.
But...I wasn't really thinking about branding. I wa s
thinking about just having something that was constantly building on itself without evolving to not being
recognizable back from some original sourc e.
TH: Rig ht .
SF: And so...I've kept the palette really consistent fo r
a long time. There's certain elements that I keep consistent, you know. It's the fa c e, the palate, the wo rd s
that I use, like Giant, Obey, 74, 520, stuff like that.
And, you know, I use a lot of stars and exc l a m a t i o n
p o i n t s. But, you know, on some of the prints, the Andre
face is really small. And on other ones it's the main
i m a g e. But it's cool, because as long as I use the fa c e
in it somew h e re and the colors, I could make that really secondary and people still recognize it as my wo r k .
TH: Yeah, your style has definitely been cons i s t e nt .
SF: Yeah. I can't ever let it slide to where there are n ' t
exa m p l e s, like bold examples in the face out in public,
though. It's got to be out there. But I think it's a cool
challenge to keep coming up with new images. Lately
what I've been doing some of is either taking photos of
my work on the street and then doing certain gra p h i c
things to them and then making posters of that and then

putting that stuff back out, or because the whole idea
of people ripping at it and it being we a t h e red, but then
people trying to get rid of it, but then maybe they finally got the one off of that electrical box that had been
bugging them for so long, but then how funny is it if
I go back and put a photo of it [laughs] back on the
same box [laughs] you know what I mean?
TH: Exa c t l y. Yo u ' re re s a m p l i ng the ima ges and do c u me nti ng the public's re a c t ion to the stic ker and giving the ima ge of their re a c t ion back to the public. The re's a quo t e
f rom your Manifesto which said that some of socie t y ' s
t re ndy and consumptive na t u res are bro u g ht out into the
open as a result of your campaign. What have you seen?
SF: Oh. Well, a lot of what I've seen is that people
that don't even really know where the sticker came
f rom or what it is, as soon as their friends have them,
and I see a college or a high school or any sort of
school where there's a large group of people that are
a round each other every day, it seems to happen really quickly in that sort of environment, or like an office where people that all work together in the same
office area, that nobody wants to be the last one to
be in on something.
So when...somebody finds out about [the Giant sticke rs] from a friend...other people see it and they ask
about it, it starts this chain reaction where eve r y b o d y
wants some of the sticke rs because it's not the sticke r
itself that has any va l u e, it's the symbolism that they
a re in on something that at least starts off as sort of
-- yo u ' ve got to be in the know.
And so, and then what happens sometimes is if it's not
just know i n g . . . but the depth of your participation becomes an indicator of your coolness, then what happens
is people want other things to symbolize how into it
t h ey are or how [cool they are]. And so they buy a
shirt, they buy a hat, they buy posters, they buy eve r ything with Giant stuff on it.
TH: Rig ht. [laughs] Do you think it's just hu man na t u re,
do you think it's a combina t ion of hu man na t u re and the
way that advertising has tra i ned us? It's almost like it’s
re a dy - ma de cons u m p t ion. The gro u ndwork has been laid
a nd the path is alre a dy the re. You just have to drop [a
p ro duct] into [the circuit] and then it...

for justifying what yo u ' re doing is selfish and convoluted. [laughs]

SF: ...when people become awa re, which yo u ' re being
sold stuff all the time, all day, every day, how are yo u
not going to be awa re, you know?...I mean, I'm not anti-capitalism at all. What bums me out is not that advertising manipulates people.
That, people allow
t h e m s e l ves to be manipulated.
TH: Rig ht .
SF: I feel reasonably confident that capitalism is the
best system, even though I haven't really spent a lot of
time in any of the other sys t e m s, but I think that yo u
just got to recognize that there is one reason people
a d ve r t i s e, and that's to get you to buy something or get
you to do something. And whether it's to associate their
p roduct with a lifestyle that a lot of people find appealing and there fo re, you know, the tra n s i t i ve pro p e rty of equality. This lifestyle is cool. This person is
smoking that cigare t t e, that cigarette is cool. On a psychological level, it's kind of cre e py. At the same time,
h ow could people not realize that that's going on and
h ow do they get sucked in so easily? I mean, my pro jects definitely, it's not a condemnation of adve r t i s i n g .
It's more like just something like thrown in the spoke s
of people's ability to just glaze over what its aim is.
I'm trying to just snap people out of that mindset of
not really thinking that they ' re being manipulated,and
t h e re's other reasons for me doing it. I just can't stand
the idea of watching everything take place around me
and not feeling like I'm doing anything to sort of be a
part of it or affect it, that I'm just like another little
ant in the ant hill, you know what I mean? So that wa s
one of my other wa ys to sort of anonymously struggle
against anony m i t y. [laughs]
TH: What do your teachers and me ntors think about the
work you do ?
SF: Well, when I was in school I had some teachers that
really liked what I do, and then I had other ones that
just didn't seem to get it. And I almost got kicked out
of the Rhode Island School of Design for doing that bill-

TH: Was it based on the fact that your work mig ht be class i f ied as gra f f i t i ?
b o a rd. But after I graduated, about...three ye a rs after
I graduated, they gave me a show at the Graduate Gallery
that was like a re t ro s p e c t i ve of all my work. And then
t h ey also paid me to come back and speak at a class.
TH: Wo w.
SF: You know, so it's kind of like those people I'm talking about where they ' re a little fearful of it or they just
don't like something like that at first and then once
t h ey get used to it, then they decide it's cool. Or other people that are more cutting edge than them decide
it's cool and they don't trust their own judgment so they
decide to trust the critic’s' judgment, you know ?
And so, I mean, that's been sort of we i rd. And I feel,
l i ke Giant is what it is. I'm not trying to say it's the
dopest art movement or anything like that. I'm just doing what I do. And there are people that say that I'm
an asshole and that it's stupid and then there's people
that say that like I'm brilliant and I'm the next Wa r h o l .
And then to me, none of it really phases me because
I'm just sort of doing what I do. I think that the wo rs t
thing I could do is let other people's opinions that are
maybe coming from a place of insecurity in them or, a
feeling that artists should be taking some sort of elitist high ground affect me, because I'm like a populist
attendant, you know? That's not where I'm coming from.
So those are usually the detra c t o rs or the conserva t i ve
people with their heads up their asses.
L i ke this one guy just sent me an e-mail that said “I'm
a behavioral scientist and what yo u ' re doing is antisocial and it's bad for the public. ”

SF: Yeah, that it was an eye s o re, that the wo rd obey is
too powerful a wo rd for most people to have to deal
with. And, I mean, maybe that's true but I think the
p roblem is that they don't deal with stuff like that and
t h ey need to be fo rced to deal with it. Because
then...that exe rcise in dealing with it pre p a res them fo r
things that may actually be more potentially harmful.
TH: Rig ht. Or even if they just look up and, and look at
a billboard, it's saying the same me s s a ge, just written in a
mo re subtle lang ua ge.
SF: Yeah, so...
TH: You know, “obey”, “buy.” You know, it's the same thing.
It's the same exact me s s a ge.
SF: Yeah. I mean, a friend of mine that lived in Florida
for a while since his younger brother was in high school,
he thought it was pretty funny because one of his bro t her's friends brought the issue of J u x ta p o s e that I wa s
in into their art class. And they had two art teachers
and they got in a huge argument during art class at this
high school where the one teacher was saying that Giant
was the most important art movement in the last 20
ye a rs.
TH: Oh, wow.
SF: And the other guy was saying that it was totally a
piece of a shit and it wasn't even art.

TH: How was that?

TH: [laughs ]

SF: Yeah, he said that your things are “a fart in the fa c e
of society and it stinks. ”
[laughter]

SF: So that's, you know, I mean, that's like Siskel and
Ebert or something.
TH: Ye s, exa c t l y.

TH: Did he unde r s t a nd whe re you were coming fro m ?
SF: No, I don't think he did at all. He said your logic

SF: But, you know, I thought that was great. And, yo u
k n ow, I'm sure that whole class was totally fa s c i n a t e d

and affected by the controve rsy around it.
TH: It's definitely powerful. It's forcing people to come to
terms with how advertising affects them, and for them to
take action and that's a lot to ask of people today.

me d ia and aesthe t ic acume n .

SF: [laughs]
TH: Even if its just having to do a double take, like what's
that about? You know what I'm saying?
SF: Yeah, yeah. Yeah, I know. That's exactly what I'm
going for. Its like the simplest way to put it. It's perfect.
TH: It's cool that you were talking about the whole punk
scene because the whole aesthetic of that is basically photocopy, black and white really grainy photocopy, raw like
artwork for the 7 inch covers or for T-shirts.
SF: Totally. And I think that one of the things that enc o u raged me to even like make tee shirts and make
graphics and stuff is because seeing that stuff, it looked
like it wasn't that hard. So, you know, my mom had a
copier and everything and, you know, I guess one thing
when I was younger I always had this fear of failure, of
being laughed at. So something that looked like I could
catch onto it and do it well, quickly, I was always into
that. So then...after I succeeded at that, that gave me
the confidence to pursue more challenging graphic design stuff, you know?
And I know it's so cool. Because I always feel like I
still have a lot to learn. And through all this time...it's
been like a slow progression. But now people are like,
oh...you're a master at a limited palette and typography
and simplification. And I just feel like...I've just kind
of just been doing the same thing and just refining it
and refining it and refining it and refining it. And, you
know, it's cool to look back and see the progression, because it was almost not chartable, I felt. But, but you
take it 10, 15 years and it really is.
TH: Yeah, I was just doing the same thing, looking back at
some of the zines that I've de s ig ne d. Because I got into
design basically out of necessity. A group of friends and I
decided to do a zine. And everybody volunteered for a job.

So I said, okay, I'll help design it.
SF: Cool.

big project going on that not only did I do all the art
for it, but it's this movie called Man in the Moon, it's
about this guy Andy Kaufman.

TH: Black Market. Is that a design firm you started?

TH: Yeah, yeah the guy who played the emigre on Taxi.

SF: Yes, myself and two other people, we started it.
We've done stuff for Levis, Mountain Dew, Netscape, a
lot of clothing companies. You know, we've done, we've
done a lot of skateboard companies. We've done some
urban companies like Mecca and ENYCE.

SF: And it's starring Jim Carey. And they're doing two
sets of marketing materials. One is what they call, “the
mainstream” and then the other one they call “below
the radar.”
TH: [laughs]

TH: Do they specifically ask to use techniques that you used
for the Giant campaign?
SF: Well, a lot of them were attracted to us because that's
pretty distinctive. But, you know, I'm not going to do
that exact style for a company like them. Because, you
know, take somebody like Mountain Dew, they have already a well established style. And so what they want
was for someone like Dave, my partner and myself to
sort of just bring a fresh flavor to what they already
have. So it may not look anything like what I would do
for Giant, but there's still like a little bit of my sensibility into it, which, you know, for them kind of subtle
change is radical when they're so consistent.

SF: Ye s, they are. And they also even, to get the people to go put the posters and the sticke rs and stencils
a round, they actually asked me to, you know, if I wa n ted to, to give them the people that I would use to get
it done that would work...in a similar style that I do.
I mean, the whole thing was based on the Giant thing.
The girl that hired me to do it, she's been fo l l ow i n g
Giant for a while. And so, I mean, the cool thing about
it is that I get more work of mine out there. But then
I was thinking about this also, that...they ' re getting my
roommate and I to put a bunch of the ones up and we
get paid like a buck a poster to put them up. And I
f i g u re, well, when I'm out putting up Giant stuff, I'll
just put those up too. They ' re sending like a couple
of thousands of them. That's a lot of posters.

SF: And they had me design all the below the radar stuff.
And their whole idea behind it is that Jim Carrey is going to get the mainstream audience so they don't even
really have to worry about that. But the Andy Kaufman
fans, they want to promote like who Andy Kaufman was
and...an interesting aspect of the movie to get some of
the younger people in there, because, you know, they
may think that Jim Carrey is played or whatever. But if
the story of Andy Kaufman is hyped up, then that might
get some of the younger people to go and check it out.
So what they had me do was an actual portrait of Andy
Kaufman as one of the things. And then the other thing
was a portrait of this other guy he would play named
Tony Clifton that had a moustache. And...

SF: So I was also thinking that I've got to be re a l l y
s e l e c t i ve about who I do this stuff fo r. Because a
bunch of campaigns like this and then all of a sudden
people are going to be covering up all my stuff with
it because there's going to be no room left on the
s t re e t s. I think that the Andy Kaufman project is
p robably going to be a pretty cool movie and I think
it's cool imagery so I like that. But I also don't wa n t
to do stuff that I think is going to be lame, you know,
l i ke associate my style with something that I'm not
p roud of .

TH: He was a nightclub singer.

TH: Exa c t l y.

SF: Yeah, exactly. So I did those two portraits and I did
them kind of in my colors, a little bit different from my
colors but it's definitely my style. And they also had
me design a stencil and stickers. So they're going to go
out and they're going to stencil Andy Kaufman's fa c e
a round different cities.

SF: So I've got to be careful. Because I've got to make
m o n ey. The money's pretty good from that thing. But
that's not all. I don't want to burn my style out or
look like a hypocrite for doing something that doesn't seem in the same spirit of the other stuff I'm doing.

TH: It must be flattering that the y ' re ackno w l e dg i ng your

TH: Yeah. I definitely unde r s t a nd that.

TH: [laughs] Ye a h .

TH: [laughs] Yeah.
SF: So it can be frustrating, the limitations of that, but
also, it's also kind of a cool challenge to try to make
something good out of what somebody else has already
started that you may or may not like what they've got
going with it.
TH: Right. How about in terms of marketing? Has anyone
asked you to use your marketing, and your street presence?
SF: Yeah. I mean, that's going on right now. There's a

conclusion
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"[T]he receiver of the message seems to have a
residual freedom: the freedom to read it in a
different way...I am proposing an action to urge
the audience to control the message and its multiple possibilities of interpretation,..." "[O]ne
medium can be employed to communicate a series of opinions on another medium...The universe of Technological Communication would
then be patrolled by groups of communications
guerrillas, who would restore a critical dimension to passive reception" (Sanes)
- Umberto Eco

T he topic of combating mass me d ia's autocra t ic cont rol of the
public’s mind has been around for more than 50 years. Aldous
Huxley stripped the fic t ion out of his book, Brave New Wo r l d,
in 1958 to publish Brave New World Revisited, which pre s e nt e d
t he scie nce behind me d ia pro p a g a nda in a stra ig ht fo r w a rd,
fa c t ual ma n ne r. The orig i nal “First Things First” ma n i f e s t o
was written in 1964 in order to ins p i re de s ig ners to re s i s t
ge t t i ng pigeon holed into cre a t i ng art solely for advertiseme nt age nc ie s. To day we see ma ny ind i v iduals working on
t heir own, fo r m i ng ad hoc groups and/or cre a t i ng ins t i t u t io ns
to help catalyze their project of social re de s ig n .
T he power of these subversive advertising techniques is gaini ng ma i ns t ream popularity. Mattel's latest Barbie campaig n
uses "Smart Ad s," whe re they appear to have subverted the i r
own tra d i t io nal advertising by not sho w i ng the dolls and
t e l l i ng girls they can "Be Any t h i ng." If big business cont i nues in this dire c t ion it may dilute some of the power in
t he Culture Ja m mer’s arsenal. This will inevitably ke e p
C u l t u re Ja m mers on their toes, always thinking of new det o u re n me nt techniques.
Old ways of thinking need to be re p l a c e d. Once this mo dern thinking of ant i - c o ns u merist no t io ns seeps into the mind
of popular culture, it can be assumed that the masses will
be in a state of confusion. Tr ia ge centers will need to be
set up to handle these shock vic t i ms. The ex p e r ie nce of turni ng a society’s conc e p t ual fra mework on its ear will not be
p l e a s a nt, but the amo u nt of clarity and fre e dom we will
a c h ieve upon eme rge nce is pric e l e s s.
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First Things First 2000

We, the unde r s ig ne d, are gra p h ic de s ig ne r s, art directors and
v i s ual commu n icators who have been raised in a world in
w h ich the techniques and apparatus of advertising have pers i s t e ntly been pre s e nted to us as the most luc ra t i v e, effective and de s i rable use of our talent s. Ma ny de s ign teache r s
a nd me ntors pro mote this belief; the ma r ket re w a rds it; a tide
of books and publications re i n fo rces it.
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E nc o u ra ged in this dire c t ion, de s ig ners then apply their skill
a nd ima g i na t ion to sell dog biscuits, de s ig ner cof f e e, diamo nd s, de t e rge nt s, hair gel, cig a re t t e s, credit card s, sne a ke r s, butt tone r s, lig ht beer and he a v y - duty re c re a t io na l
v e h ic l e s. Comme rc ial work has always paid the bills, but ma ny
g ra p h ic de s ig ners have now let it become, in large me a s u re,
what gra p h ic de s ig ners do. This, in turn, is how the world
p e rceives de s ign. The prof e s s ion's time and ene rgy is used up
ma nu fa c t u r i ng de ma nd for things that are ine s s e nt ial at best.
Ma ny of us have grown inc re a s i ngly unc o m fortable with this
v iew of de s ign. Desig ners who devote their efforts prima r i l y
to advertising, ma r ke t i ng and bra nd de v e l o p me nt are supp o r t i ng, and implicitly endo r s i ng, a me ntal enviro n me nt so
s a t u rated with comme rc ial me s s a ges that it is chang i ng the
very way citizen-cons u mers speak, think, feel, re s p o nd and
i nt e ract. To some ex t e nt we are all he l p i ng draft a re duc t i v e
a nd imme a s u rably harmful code of public discourse.
There are pursuits more worthy of our problem-solving skills.
Unprecedented environmental, social and cultural crises demand
our attention. Many cultural interventions, social marketing
campaigns, books, magazines, exhibitions, educational tools,
television programs, films, charitable causes and other information design projects urgently require our expertise and help.
We propose a reversal of prio r i t ies in favor of mo re useful,
l a s t i ng and de mo c ra t ic fo r ms of commu n ic a t ion - a mindshift away from pro duct ma r ke t i ng and toward the ex p l ora t ion and pro duc t ion of a new kind of me a n i ng. The scope
of debate is shrinking; it must ex p a nd. Cons u merism is runn i ng unc o ntested; it must be challenged by other perspectives ex p re s s e d, in part, through the visual lang ua ges and
re s o u rces of de s ig n .
In 1964, 22 visual commu n icators sig ned the orig i nal call
for our skills to be put to worthwhile use. With the ex p l osive growth of global comme rc ial culture, their me s s a ge has
only grown mo re urge nt. To da y, we re new their manifesto in
ex p e c t a t ion that no mo re de c a des will pass befo re it is taken to he a r t .
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1 . “ I ma g i ne” 1988 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
2 . ”OMYGOD” 1993 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St. pho t o
M ichael Chic k r i s.
3 . “Bats” 1990 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
4 . “Cash” 1987 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
5 . “Plates” 1985 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
6 . ” L e a t her” 1989 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
7 . ” Pe n ma nship” 1997 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
8 . ” V ideo” 1994 wall paint i ng at At l a nt ic Av e. & Ne v i ns St.
9 . C o v e r, Flyer #10 Ma rch 99, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 0 .C o v e r, Flyer #2 June 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 1 .C o v e r, Flyer #7 November 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 2 .C o v e r, Flyer #5 September 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 3 .C o v e r, Flyer #3 July 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 4 .C o v e r, Flyer #11 April 99, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 5 .C o v e r, Flyer #4 August 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 6 . Event Ad, Maddness October 97, Art direction/design: Anselm D’Astner.
1 7 .E v e nt Ad, Bump Jan 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 8 .C o v e r, Flyer #9 February 99, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
1 9 . Event Ad, Giantstepcal August 98, Art direction/design: Anselm D’Astner.
2 0 . Event Ad, Pollen26 March '98, Art direction/design: Anselm D’Astner.
2 1 .C o v e r, Flyer #1 May 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
2 2 . Event Ad, Loop Pollen August 98, Art direction/design: Anselm D’Astner.
2 3 . Event Ad, Limit September 98, Art direction/design by Anselm D’Astner.
2 4 .C o v e r, Flyer #13 June 99, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Anselm D’As t ne r.
2 5 . Event Ad, Sessionz3 September 98, Art direction/design by Anselm D’Astner.
2 6 . Event Ad, Pollen27 March 98, Art direction/design by Anselm D’Astner.
2 7 . Cover, Adbusters Issue #20 Winter 98, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
28. Cover, Adbusters Issue #24 Winter 99, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
2 9 . Cover, Adbusters Issue #23 Autumn 98, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
3 0 . Cover, Adbusters Issue #21 Spring 98, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
31. Cover, Adbusters Issue #22 Summer 98, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
3 2 .“ E t h ic-eze” Subvertisme nt .
3 3 . “Absolute Ice” Subvertisme nt .
3 4 .“ N i ke” Subvertisme nt .
3 5 .“ Utter Fool” Subvertisme nt .
3 6 .“ Joe Che mo” Subvertisme nt .
3 7 . Cover, Adbusters Issue #23 Autumn 98, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
3 8 . Pa ge Spre a d, Adbusters #23 Autumn 98, Art dire c t io n / de s ign: Chris
D i xon, pho t o g raph by Ma c ke n z ie Stro h .

3 9 . Cover, Adbusters Issue #19 Autumn 97, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
40. Cover, Adbusters Issue #20 Winter 98, Art direction/design: Chris Dixon.
4 1 . “Feel Lucky” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 2 .“ F. B.I. Approved” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 3 . “Got RBGH?” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 4 . “Death For Sale” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 5 .“ T he Real We l fa re Problem” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 6 . “Feminism Isn’t Dead” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 7 . “Blown Out Of Pro p o r t ion” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 8 .“ S w e a t s hop Barbie” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
4 9 . “A Free Pre s s...” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
5 0 .“ T he Me d ia” poster/stic ke r, design: Bethel Blakesley.
51 Po s t i ng bills.
52 Po s t i ng bills Photo ©Wa l l a c a v a ge.
53 S ie r ra Club poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
54 G ia nt Hot Wheels poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
55 G ia nt Power poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
56 P ro p a g a nda .
57 B ig Bro t her poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
58 A ngela Davis poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
59 Urban Decay.
60 G ig a nte poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
61 First stic ke r, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
62 Viva La Posse poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
63 G ia nt Clean Face poster/stic ke r, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
64 Urban Decay.
65 G ig a nte poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
66 M i ng Art poster, direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
67 Poster for BC Ethic Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
68 S u r v e i l l a nce poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
69 Islam poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
70 Poster for BC Ethic Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
71 C o r r idor Photo ©Wa l l a c a v a ge.
72 “The Andy Kaufman Story” poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
73 “The Andy Kaufman Story” poster Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
74 Urban Decay.
75 Obey poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
76 Jesse Jackson poster, Art direction/design: Shepard Fairey.
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